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Price List 
(In case you came upon an old list, "Prices are subject to change without notice" however you will 
always get a clear description without and hidden charges with Weddings Fantastic) 

 

$995 awesome wedding reception 
$100 Custom First Dance 
$100 Custom Grand Entrance and Recorded Toasts 
$250 Additional system for ceremony 
$100 - $300+ Uplighting 
$150 - $300 Custom Monogram 
$40 - pin spot for Cake table 
$45 - battery backup system 
$50 - premium subwoofer, $75 for two 
 
Awesome Wedding reception: 
professional Master of Ceremonies, thorough timeline and planning, assistance in 
choosing music, free consultations at my office, dance floor effect lighting, a DJ 
who is past president of American DJ Assn. and former radio personality, and 
carries $1 million insurance with evidence of coverage etc. I'm also DoJ certified 
(Background check). The "personal touches" are the way I interact with the guests 
to make wonderful family memories. It's something you can't put a price on but 
it's why I have tons of appreciative testimonials.  
 
Custom First Dance: 
Your wedding vows digitally mixed into your First Dance forever customizing that 
song as "yours". It's mp3 so you can share with friends, social media, the kids and 
even Grandchildren in later years because it lasts forever! It makes an awesome 
ringtone! This is often a Brides most memorable souvenir.  
 



 
 
Custom Grand Entrance: 
Custom Themed Grand Entrance giving your guests a quick look into who the 
Bridal Party members are and what they mean to you. Custom sound drops may 
accompany the script for added effect.  
Bios on Bridal Party members enrich your guest's experience. We can choose 
separate songs for each couple and I've even made custom edited loops. It starts 
things off with a bang! Your guests feel they are attending a professionally 
produced event. 
 
Recorded Toasts:  
For those who can't attend, I record their audio message to you. It's as if they are 
right there in the room during the toasts. This is just powerful.  
 
Additional system for ceremony: 
Full DJ system in separate location. High quality microphone for Officiant, all 
ceremony music, Mic for Groom if desired. 
 
Uplighting:  
Turn the room YOUR color, match the Bridesmaids dresses if you like. 16 million 
possible colors. It really enhances the guest's visual experience. 
 
Monogram:  
Also called a Gobo, your initials or custom design projected in light onto a ceiling, 
wall or dance floor. Monogram in white $150, colors and moving features are 
extra. (includes rental of the fixture and the laser cut disk you keep forever) 
 
Pin Spot:  
A special high intensity LED that highlights the beauty of your cake table 
 
Battery Backup System: 
If the power goes out, your ceremony keeps going or your party keeps rockin'! It 
will power some lighting as well so we aren't in the dark. It's a good safety 
measure. 
 
Premium Subwoofer: 



The standard sound system is good but if you want to feel that bass, add an 18" 
sub or two. 


